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Spring is a time to get serious about clearing out the clutter in your life and cultivating 
the seeds and dreams for a new beginning. Whether that means doing a clean sweep of 
your home or laying down the roots for healthy habits, we’ve got you covered with the 
journal prompts, spring-cleaning hacks, and plant-based goodness you need to thrive. 
Get started by earning Lemon, Peppermint, Tangerine, Purification®, Lushious Lemon™, 
and Pine, as well as a handy 250 ml amber room spray bottle and our beloved Life 9® 
probiotic—all with April’s gift with purchase!
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Top things to know for April
Plant the seeds for success and self-growth with this month’s  

opportunities and resources.

U.S. AND CANADA CONVENTION

Registration deadlines are coming up fast! Remind 
your teams (or yourself!) to snag a ticket for the 
convention by April 30 to attend in person or June 10 
for the virtual experience. 

Register now

COMPENSATION PLAN

Looking for Young Living’s compensation plan? Find 
it in your Virtual Office under Member Resources 
along with training videos to help you and your 
teams understand it better. 

Check it out

10 PERCENT OFF ENROLLMENT CODES

Enrollment codes from February and March gift with 
purchase expire at the end of the month. If you shared 
a code with someone, encourage them to use it before 
it’s gone for good! 

PV ASSISTANT

This tool automatically swaps your favorite products 
in place of out-of-stock items on your monthly order 
so you can hit your target PV every time. Choose the 
items you want on your backup list today by logging 
into your account and clicking the PV Assistant tab 
under Subscriptions.

Start my list

RISE TO RANK CHALLENGE

Two months down, three more to go! Keep pushing 
yourself or a teammate to rank up to Executive or 
Silver and earn exclusive rewards valued at up to 
$7,241.30!

Join the challenge

NEW ESSENTIAL EDGE

Read about a typical workday at our Northern 
Lights Farm and Distillery, find out what it  
is about our BLOOM essential oils blend that’ll 
put a “spring” in your step, and feel the Young 
Living love from around the world with our  
leader spotlight.

Read it

SPRING PRODUCT LAUNCH 

Our new U.S. and Canada spring products are 
almost here! Make sure you and your team save 
the date for Thursday, April 7, when you can get 
a first look at our spring products, and Saturday, 
April 9, at 9 a.m., MT, when we officially launch and 
you can order. 

Watch teaser video
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https://reg.rainfocus.com/flow/youngliving/ylcon22/attendee-portal/page/portal 
https://www.youngliving.com/vo/ 
https://auth.youngliving.com/login?returnUrl=%2Fconnect%2Fauthorize%2Fcallback%3Fclient_id%3DCrKT8npMHAgvqBGrJUH2dGTiYz0uA0hN%26response_type%3Dcode%26scope%3Dopenid%2520email%2520profile%2520yl%2520referral%26locale%3Den_US%26redirect_uri%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.youngliving.com%252Fus%252Fen%252F%26initial_screen%3Dlogin 
https://www.facebook.com/ylrisetorank 
https://library.youngliving.com/en/us/THE-ESSENTIAL-EDGE---APRIL-2022/130037816?mediaTypeLvl0=Publications&query=essential edge 
https://library.youngliving.com/en/us 


April gift with purchase
April 1–30

Young Living’s monthly gift with purchase allows you to earn rewards just for shopping your favorite essential oils 
and oil-infused products. Purchase Young Living products with a point value (PV)—these products help you qualify 
for this month’s gifts. The more you shop, the more you earn!

With spring in full bloom, we’re focusing on cultivating a clean and essential lifestyle with April’s gifts! 

We’ve got Lemon, Peppermint, and Tangerine essential oils to assist you in spring cleaning by helping get rid of 
sticky residue, Purification® essential oil blend for sweeping unwanted odors out the door, a 250 ml room spray 
bottle for custom essential oil-infused spritzes to replace synthetic room fresheners, Lushious Lemon™ essential oil 
blend to capture the spirit of spring growth, Pine essential oil for synthetic-free DIY cleaning products, and Life 9® 
for probiotic support for healthy digestion.

It’s easy: You purchase products and we send you free ones! Each month you’ll have new oils, swag, 
or other essential oil goodies heading your way, starting with a 15 ml bottle of Lemon at the 100 PV 
Subscribe to Save tier. Every time you increase your PV (up to 300 PV) and qualify for a new tier, we’ll 
send you free stuff.

Place a 50 PV+ order each month with our Subscribe to Save program. On each purchase, you’ll earn 
reward points that you can redeem for future products. 

Subscribers also receive a free loyalty gift as a thank you each time they reach a benchmark anniversary 
of enrollment at 3, 6, 9, and 12 months.

HOW IT WORKS

WANT EVEN MORE GIFTS?

3
MONTHS

6
MONTHS

9
MONTHS

12
MONTHS

100
PV

190
PV

300
PV

250
PV

Use Pine essential oil’s familiar, fresh scent to air out unwanted odors and bring in the naturally clean smell  
of nature. Then reach for our fan-favorite Life 9 probiotic to support gut health all season long.

HOW TO USE PINE:

• Diffuse and/or apply Pine topically to 
enhance a deep breathing experience.

• Use Pine in DIY cleaning products for a 
fresh, sparkling home.

HOW TO USE LIFE 9:

• Take one capsule every night to support 
healthy immune function.*

• Life 9 also promotes healthy digestion.*

Pine essential oil, 15 ml  

Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER): Life 9® 300 PV
TIER

Retail value
$218.28

ALSO INCLUDED WITH THIS TIER:

Purification® essential oil blend, 15 ml
Room spray bottle
Lushious Lemon™ essential oil blend, 15 ml

Bonus Subscribe to Save offer  
(previously ER):

Tangerine essential oil, 15 ml
Peppermint essential oil, 5 ml
Lemon essential oil, 15 ml

For more information about April’s gift with purchase, including official rules and FAQs, visit YoungLiving.com.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. Young Living products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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For more information on April’s gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com. 65

https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/company/monthlypvpromo
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/pine-essential-oil
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/company/monthlypvpromo
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/life-9


Room spray bottle 
Lushious Lemon™ essential oil blend, 15 ml250 PV

TIER
Whip up custom cleaning creations, room sprays, and more with Lushious 
Lemon’s sweet, citrusy scent and this classic glass spray bottle. 

Retail value
$156.77

HOW TO USE SPRAY BOT TLE:

• Capture the scent of spring. This  
250 ml amber glass bottle with a 
spritzer spray top allows you to put 
your favorite essential oils to work to 
create your own unique room spray.

HOW TO USE LUSHIOUS LEMON:

• Diffuse this fresh blend throughout your 
home to create a positive atmosphere.

• Sweep out odors. Lushious Lemon features 
Lemon Myrtle essential oil, known for its 
odor-neutralizing properties.

ALSO INCLUDED WITH  
THIS TIER:
Purification® essential oil  
blend, 15 ml

Bonus Subscribe to 
Save offer (previously ER):

Tangerine essential oil, 15 ml
Peppermint essential oil, 5 ml
Lemon essential oil, 15 ml

Room and Linen Spray

Once you’ve got your April gift of Lushious Lemon™, you’re going 
to want to put it to good use! Try this easy-to-make room and linen 
spray to use whenever you want to freshen your space.

INGREDIENTS:

• 4 ounces distilled water

• 2 ounces witch hazel or rubbing alcohol

• 35–45 drops Lushious Lemon essential oil blend

INSTRUCTIONS:

• Put witch hazel in a spray bottle.

• Add Lushious Lemon essential oil blend.

• Add water and shake well.

• Spritz lightly throughout a room, into closets, or over linens. 

YL TIP:  Always shake your room and linen spray before using  
it to maximize the scent.

G ROWTH 
DIFFUSER 

BLE ND

When the warmth of spring returns, 
try Growth, a simple blend made 
with Lushious Lemon and Vanilla 
essential oils! Use this bright and 
sunshiny diffuser blend whenever 

you need to reconnect to your 
senses and bring a little springtime 

to your space. 

Lushious Lemon 

Vanilla
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For more information on  April’s gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com. 7 8

 https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/lushious-lemon-essential-oil-blend
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/company/monthlypvpromo


190 PV
TIER

Retail value:
$89.47

Cultivate a clean start in every room in your home with the bright, crisp aromas of Purification®, Peppermint, 
and Tangerine. Purification combines Citronella, Lavandin, Lemongrass, Myrtle, Rosemary, and Tea Tree for that 
just-cleaned freshness.

TANGERINE:

• Diffuse Tangerine’s bright 
aroma to refresh the air and 
remove odors.

• Add Tangerine to your 
cleaning solutions for 
a boost of aroma and 
cleaning power.

PURIFICATION:

• Diffuse Purification  
to cleanse the air of  
unwanted odors.

• Drop Purification onto cotton 
balls and stash them in gym 
bags, closets, basements, or 
anywhere else you need to 
freshen musty and stale areas 
with a clean, invigorating scent.

PEPPERMINT:

• Put a few drops in your 
hands and inhale when in a 
rut during your day.

• Diffuse in the morning with 
Tangerine for a fresh start to  
your day.

Purification® essential oil blend, 15 ml 

Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER):  

Peppermint essential oil, 5 ml 
Tangerine essential oil, 15 ml 

For more information on  April’s gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com. 

HOW TO USE

juicy facts 
about lemons

• Lemon essential oil is cold pressed from the rinds of the Citrus limon fruit. 

• It takes about 75 lemons to make a 15 ml bottle of Lemon essential oil.

• Just 1/8 teaspoon of Lemon essential oil equals 1 teaspoon of lemon extract.

• Lemon essential oil contains the naturally occurring constituent d-limonene. 

• The lemon tree can produce up to 600 pounds of lemons every year.

100 PV
TIER

Start your day on the sunny side with the light, uplifting scent of Lemon essential oil. 

Bonus Subscribe to Save offer (previously ER)
Lemon essential oil, 15 ml

For more information on  April’s gift with purchase promotion rules, visit YoungLiving.com. 

HOW TO USE LEMON:

• Diffuse Lemon to neutralize 
unwanted odors.

• Use a drop of Lemon to remove 
sticky, gummy residues.

5

Retail value
$15.79
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https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/clarity-essential-oil-blend
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/company/monthlypvpromo
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/company/monthlypvpromo
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/en-r-gee-essential-oil-blend
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/tangerine-essential-oil
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/purification-essential-oil-blend
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/peppermint-essential-oil
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/lemon-essential-oil 


Start your cart:  
Products to get you to 100 PV

When you spend 100 PV in a single order, you’ll unlock a 24 percent discount on every order for the next 12 months! 
In case you need a little inspiration to get your cart going, we’ve put together three custom order suggestions packed 

with popular essential oils and other household staples.

Visit YoungLiving.com to start shopping!

COMMUTER COMPANION PV

Viya Car Diffuser 9.75

Purification® essential oil blend, 5 ml 16.5

Calm CBD Roll-On 56.95

Thieves® Waterless Hand Sanitizer (3 pk.) 14.5

Protein Power Bites 12.75

Total 110.45

BATHTIME BLISS PV

Eucalyptus Globulus essential oil, 15 ml 15.25

Lavender Calming Bath Bombs 26.75

Ylang Ylang essential oil, 15 ml 43.75

Bath & Shower Gel Base 16.75

Total 102.50

KID-APPROVED PV

KidScents® Unwind™ 40.25

KidScents Owie™ essential oil blend, 5 ml 32.75

KidScents Lotion 23.25

KidScents Toothpaste 7.75

Total 104

Journal prompts for 
cultivating self-growth 

Just like the plants on our farms need nourishment, care, and healthy growing conditions to thrive, 
so do we. And in the same way that plants must be healthy to produce quality oils, we too must tend 
to ourselves before we’re able to give our best to our families, careers, and creative passions. Use the 

questions below as a starting point to discover how you can give yourself the energy and room to grow. 
While you ponder these prompts, diffuse or apply your favorite essential oil for quiet moments—we 

recommend Frankincense, Sacred Sandalwood, or Clarity™.

Write your thoughts down on a piece of paper and place them somewhere visible to keep your goals on track.

What areas of my life need more water? 

Where am I watering dead plants?

What areas of my life need to be dug 
up and replanted?

What will I do to grow this month?

11 12

http:// Youngliving.com 
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/ 


Cleaning your 
kitchen with  
Thieves® 
products:
A 7-day guide
Spring cleaning is a time-honored 
ritual with 69 percent of Americans 
participating in it every year. While 
spring cleaning is often thought of 
as a huge time-consuming ordeal, it 
doesn’t have to be. The secret is to 
pick one room to focus on at a time 
and do a few easy tasks each day.

Let’s start with the kitchen. Use 
this checklist and a bottle of trusty 
Thieves® Household Cleaner to 
achieve a sparkling-clean cooking 
space in just one week. As you follow 
these directions, be sure to spot test 
any cleaning solution on a small, 
inconspicuous area first.

1. Take everything out of 
the fridge.

2. Toss out expired and 
rarely used items.

3. Mix 1 capful of Thieves 
Household Cleaner with 
2 cups of water.

4. Use mixture to wipe 
down your fridge inside 
and out.

5. Put everything back in 
its place, wiping down 
any sticky items first.

1. Remove all items from 
drawers, cupboards, 
and pantry.

2. Toss out expired, 
broken, and rarely  
used items.

3. Mix 1 capful of Thieves 
Household Cleaner with 
2 cups of water.

4. Use mixture to wipe 
down shelves, drawers, 
and knobs. 

1. Use a dry cloth to remove 
crumbs from stovetop, oven, 
and microwave.

2. Mix 1 capful of Thieves 
Household Cleaner with 1 cup 
of water. 

3. Use mixture to wipe down 
stovetop, oven, and microwave.

4. Loosen stuck-on food inside 
your microwave by heating 3 
cups of water in the microwave 
for 10 minutes.

1 2 3

1. Remove all countertop appliances, 
canisters, and clutter.

2. Mix 1 capful of Thieves Household 
Cleaner with 3 ½ cups of water.

3. Use mixture to clean sink, 
countertops, backsplash, and any 
sticky appliances or items. 

4. Mix 1 capful of Thieves Household 
Cleaner with 1 cup olive oil.

5. Use mixture to wipe down  
cabinet fronts. 

1. Remove all cobwebs and 
dust from kitchen walls 
and heating vents.

2. Mix 1 capful of Thieves 
Household Cleaner with  
3 ½ cups of water.

3. Use mixture to clean walls, 
outlets, switch plates, and 
heating vents.

1. Remove all items from 
under the sink.

2. Toss out expired, broken, 
and rarely used items.

3. Mix 1 capful of Thieves 
Household Cleaner with 3 ½ 
cups of water.

4. Use mixture to clean the 
kitchen sink cabinet, ceiling, 
corners, and light fixtures.

1. Wipe loose debris off 
windowsills, pet dishes,  
and plant pots.

2. Mix 1 capful of Thieves 
Household Cleaner with  
5 quarts of water.

3. Use mixture to clean 
windowsills, interior windows, 
pet dishes, and plant pots.

4. Diffuse Thieves essential oil 
blend for 15–30 minutes to 
freshen the air fixtures.

4 5 6 7
da

y day day day
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https://www.statista.com/statistics/251230/us-spring-cleaning-frequency/
https://www.youngliving.com/us/en/product/thieves-household-cleaner
https://www.youngliving.com/blog/cleaning-your-kitchen-with-thieves-products/



